
      Brandymill Community Association, Inc. 

             2017 Annual Homeowners Meeting Minutes  (November 2, 2017) 

 
Board of Directors present:    Committee Members present:  

Andy White, President     Jane Orenstein, Welcome 

James Harris, Vice President    Paula Wilkerson, Yard-of-the-Month 

Mike Mowrer, Treasurer     Evelyn Ball, Pool 

Paula Wilkerson, Co-Secretary    Lou Yakunich, ARC 

Rose Ragole, Co-Secretary    Tyla & Joey Waxter, Web Managers 

 

     AGENDA 
 

I.  Call to Order  Andy White called the meeting to order 7:05 p.m. 
[at Dorchester County Career & Technology Center, 449 Old Trolley Road, Summerville, SC] 
 

    Andy introduced Councilwoman Kima Garten-Smith, whom he had been in contact with 

     regarding Brandymill HOA issues of concern.  Kima discussed being hopeful that DOT 

     would (at minimum) approve a middle lane for the left turn out of Brandymill (onto Trolley) 

     considering safety concerns and congestion.  She also discussed concerns regarding flooding 

     into yards of members living off Trolley Road.  She discussed a recent study completed at 

     another subdivision.  She is requesting that the Town Council do another flood study related 

     to Brandymill.  She encouraged members to attend the next Monday night Committee Mtg. 

     in support.  Upon question, Andy reported no further complaint regarding a specific ditch 

     that had flooded (trees were removed and a new drainage system devised). 
 

A.  Proof of Notice of Meeting 

 Additional copies of the Notice of Annual Business Meeting, Official Proxy, 

 2017 Actual & 2018 Budget Proposal and Agenda were available for members. 

B.  Introduction of Current Board Members    
 Board members introduced themselves.  Members present exceeded the 

 requirement of a Quorum of thirty-eight Homeowners. 
 

II.  Minutes  Rose Ragole reviewed the highlights of the Minutes of the 2016 Annual Meeting. 

 A copy of those Minutes was available at the meeting.  Andy White discussed that 

 the Annual Meeting Minutes and monthly Board Meeting Minutes were available for 

 members to access on the new Brandymill.org website.  Rose and many members present 

 complimented the new Website designed and implemented by Tyla and Joey Waxter 

 (who were applauded for all their work and creativity).  Andy noted that members could 

 provide feedback, questions and/or complaints directly on the Website OR by calling and 

 leaving a message on the HOA Line.  Refer also to the VI. Old Business section. 
 

III.  Treasurer's Report  Mike Mowrer related that the current balance was $65,263.88.  

 Mike reported that all bills were paid by the Accounting firm (WEBSTERROGERS).   

 Andy White discussed the difference in Budget figures (2017 Actual and projected 2018, 

 included in the mailing for the Annual Meeting).  Andy also discussed his recently 
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 assuming the position of President and that the Budget Ledger reporting system had 

 been difficult to navigate.  Members were supportive and Andy White was complimented 

 (and applauded) for his diligence and efforts.  On back of the Agenda, Andy discussed 

 $43,314.00 of unpaid HOA Fees/Dues.  He noted that 50-60% of that figure was related 

 to three Homeowners.  Six other Homeowners owe in excess of $1,000.00.  Andy and 

 other Board members discussed the difficulties with collection of those Fees/Dues, aside 

 from liens and court proceedings.  Fees associated with extensive Court proceedings 

 are very costly.  Additionally, a foreclosures results in no fees forwarded to the HOA.  

 Andy encouraged members with additional ideas to attend monthly meetings (especially 

 attorneys or those with associated legal experience).  Andy discussed that there were 

 some Homeowners eager to pay their Fees/Dues and were working out a payment plan. 

 Andy also discussed his attempts to address HOA Line (and/or Website) member 

 concerns in a timely fashion (generally within one to two days after receiving the 

 information).  He discussed he would not be notifying a complainant for actions taken 

 (considering privacy issues).  Andy also discussed issues relating to consideration of 

 one's neighbors. Compliments regarding Andy's work and efforts thus far were expressed.   

 2018 HOA Dues/Fees remain current at $320.00 annually.   

 Members also complimented the work of Owens Landscaping Service regarding the 

 Brandymill Boulevard's appealing nature.  "THANKS" to Owens for their work! 

 Volunteers for a new "Beautification Committee" were requested, to assist Andy and 

 the Landscaping Service.  Andy stressed that the HOA Board was volunteer and that 

 members should attend monthly Meetings and get involved to insure the quality of the 

 Community.   
 

IV.  Committee Reports 

       A.  Board of Directors 

       B.  Recreation/Pool 

 Evelyn Ball reported 2017 costs of $13,853.00 and that one more 'guest box' deposit 

 would be made.   Evelyn noted 'breaking even with the pool' regarding income and 

 expenditures.  Evelyn discussed that piping and electrical were moved 'above ground.' 

 Andy reported that the Pool was officially closed.  Pool members are encouraged to 

 keep their 'key fobs' which can be reactivated next year. 

       C.  Community Standards 

 Andy White discussed primary HOA member concerns as: cars parking on the streets 

 (which is a safety issue and interferes with school buses and emergency vehicles getting 

 through the neighborhoods) and trash can visibility.  Andy discussed having sent letters 

 to a few people giving them seven days to address the issues or be fined.  Fines can be  

 imposed daily for a year for the same infraction (without further notification) following 

 the initial infraction letter.  HOA members were again encouraged to report  concerns on 

 the Website OR HOA Phone Line (noted on the new refrigerator magnets distributed to 

 members at the Meeting).  Thanks to Jane Orenstein for obtaining the magnets! 
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 Andy White responded to questions regarding Holiday/Game Day/Event issues and 

 HOA members with family/visitors (temporarily).  Andy asked HOA members to call 

 the HOA Line OR send an email through the Website when such instances arose for 

 special, temporary allowance/exception. 

 Andy White and other Board members noted that Community standards were accessible 

 through the new Website (Brandymill.org).  Upon Andy's request, Joey Waxter discussed 

 the Website and that his wife, Tyla, had done extensive work.  Again, many thanks were 

 expressed and applause again followed. 

       D.  Architectural Review 

 Lou Yakunich discussed fences and windows being the primary issues addressed by 

 ARC.  Both Lou and his wife, Debbie, were complimented for doing a 'good job' as 

 Committee Chairs.  Lou discussed Covenants & Restrictions and the need to submit an 

 application for visible changes being considered for a home.  Andy discussed an ARC 

 Application being available on the Website.  Standards and guidelines for solar panels 

 are also available.   Refer to the VI. New Business section for additional issues. 

       E.  Welcome 

 Chair Jane Orenstein discussed welcoming new Homeowners/Renters since assuming the 

 position recently.  Andy White reported that a number of Homeowners and Renters had 

 not been welcomed for some time (over a year).  Rose Ragole is currently assisting Jane. 

 More volunteers are needed.   Volunteers can call the HOA Phone Line OR send an email 

 via the Website.  Upon question, Andy and Jane addressed that a shortened version of the 

 Brandymill Covenants & Restrictions is available on the Website.  A one-page form 

 highlighting major issues is also given to new Homeowners and Renters.  Anyone 

 wanting a copy of that form (and/or magnet) can call the HOA line or send an email via 

 the Website.  Homeowners and Renters do sign a form indicating receipt of Brandymill 

 Covenants & Restrictions and associated information.  It was noted that Homeowners 

 need to understand their responsibilities to the Brandymill Community and also to 

 renters of their property (when applicable).  Andy thanked Mary Stellrach (new Phone 

 Coordinator), Paula Wilkerson and Jane Orenstein for their work with HOA Phone Line 

 issues.  Jane and Andy also asked members present to 'keep them posted' on anyone they 

 knew or met that had not been 'welcomed' or was 'new' to the neighborhood (via the 

 HOA Phone Line or Website). 
 

V.  Old Business 

 A.  Tennis Court   
 Follow-up issue from last year Annual meeting.  Nothing has been done to the Tennis 

 Court.  Andy White asked HOA members (who know about tennis and court issues) 

 to contact him via the HOA Phone Line OR Website with their contact information OR 

 attend the next HOA Meeting November 20th.  Ideally, a committee could be formed to 

 make recommendations to the Board as to what needs to be done.  Last year, discussion 

 of a new net and resurfacing were mentioned, as there had been tree root problems. 
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 B.  Pavilion   
 Andy requested anyone with good woodworking/construction experience to contact him 

 for consultation regarding the Pavilion roof and structure needing some repairs. 
 

VI.  New Business   

 A. Voting on Metal Roofs 
    A Homeowner was requesting to obtain a metal roof.  Andy and the Homeowner 

 discussed issues regarding colors and appearance.  Other Homeowners discussed similar 

 issues, weight (related to potential seismic issues), hail/rain impacts, wind stability, 

 aesthetics, product variability and concerns.  It was noted that such roofing could last 

 50-75 years and could have color-compatibility with current roofing materials.  Many 

 comments were expressed.  A motion was made by Jane Orenstein to authorize the 

 Board to investigate the issue and delineate standards.  This was seconded, with the 

 majority of Homeowners present voting in favor.  Andy discussed that he will work with 

 the Homeowner, ARC and Board.  Information, photos, guidelines and standards are to 

 be posted on the Website.  A Homeowner voting process was discussed. 

 
A.  COMMENTS FROM THE FLOOR 

     1. Bylaws Committee 
 Jane Orenstein discussed needing assistance to revise Bylaws as this is an extensive task. 

 Tyla Waxter, Merrill Ridgeway and Bert Bulalacao volunteered for the Committee. 

      2.  New Fence 

 One member commented positively on the new fence and completion in a timely manner. 

 Andy discussed fence issues, thorough work and cost savings.  Another member raised 

 concerns regarding significant utilization of his electrical unit (by a fence installer who 

 reported minimal usage).  Andy talked with the Homeowner and will intervene further. 

      3.  Beautification Committee 
 A Homeowner discussed Brandymill as having the "best entrance" of subdivisions in the 

 area.  Other Homeowners concurred.  Andy discussed plans for winter plantings and 

 meeting with the landscaper.  Andy also discussed that Realtors have indicated 

 Brandymill has been a very popular area recently (especially related to the boulevard 

 entrance, fencing, operational pool and playground areas).  Some members discussed the 

 'section' entrances off the boulevard and taking into account their condition also.  Cost 

 may be an issue.  Volunteers for the Beautification Committee include Paula Wilkerson, 

 Linda Ensor, Courtney Wilson, Chrisy Schueler and Rose Ragole. 

B.  ELECTION OF BOARD MEMBERS  
 Andy White announced that Rose Ragole would be leaving the Board.  Rose will 

 continue on the Welcome & Beautification Committees.  Andy requested nominations 

 from the floor for two Board positions.  Paula Wilkerson (Nominating Committee) 

 reported the Board nominations submitted:  Andy White, Jeri Craig and John Wilson. 

 Each nominee provided an introduction and some members provided more information. 
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 Jane Orenstein clarified that Board Officers were to be determined by the Board, as per 

 Bylaws.  Voting by ballot was conducted.  Andy White and Jeri Craig were elected to the 

 Board.  John Wilson will be on the Architectural Review Committee [ARC]. 

 Thank you to all nominees! 

 

VII.  Adjournment 
     Motions were made to close the meeting at 8:45 p.m.  The Meeting was adjourned.   

 

 

The next Brandymill HOA Board Meeting is scheduled for November 20, 2017, at the 

       Summerville Medical Center Cafeteria at 7:00 p.m.  All Homeowners are encouraged 

       to attend. 
 

 
 

   ***All Members are encouraged to attend Brandymill HOA Board Meetings on 

 the 3rd Wednesday of every month at 7:00pm at the Summerville Medical 

 Center Cafeteria to address issues and concerns on an ongoing basis.  *** 
 

 

   It was noted that very few members (out of 375 subdivision homes) attend monthly meetings. 

   

 

       

 

 
 

  Minutes respectfully submitted by Rose Ragole, Brandymill HOA Secretary (11/3/17) 


